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|main three weeks with his family.
Ezra R. Thayer, dean of the Har:

#ard Law School, declined a nomina-
Ton as justice of the Supreme Court.
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Y. For fifteen years she had practi-
cally been his slave.
William Weber, 21 years old, was

drowned trying to save from a like
fate, Miss Sar: h Cradall, 19 years old,
who had broken through the ice near
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RR Mmmmare 17 extended to us during the past year, i ed

: lives in the panic were buried at Cal. ANNE RR ROR TRIER NNN 7 Ourrelations with our customers have never been so satis- Sop3a
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We have tried as never before to promote the interests of less for a
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y those who trade with us, and we have substantial evidence that The secor

Erving fiat holy control over rail More than 200 employes of the op-|
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from cities that wish to be. chosen Ralph Fariss, a train robber, was prepared by him for over 30 years, above our own, believing that in the long run we thus promote Datel 2%
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our own interests best. i fo A Pla Ww

“murrency law. tague, a passenger agent on the South- ’ 1
Thanking all our friends an customers for favors shown, mgineeri
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x Pill and made a speech praising hanged. ;
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a healthy, happy and prosperous NEW YEAR, produce 68,
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Sins, be farm of former unites
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YOUF Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria. F. B. THOMAS LEADING DRUGEIST, $5,000,000.
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States Senator Lorimerto “turn over” . : ° : : ’ Both Phones. MEYERSDALE, PA. the new pls

Personal 100 acres of soil on his 600-acre mint Sold only In one size bottle, never in bulk
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&nd surprised the preacher there, covered that the teachers held a “tan. a 1€8S.

to draw atte

Admiral George Dewey, the hero of [20 tea” in the girls’ gymnasium.
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T¥amila Bay, celebrated his 79th birth- Adelaide M. Branch spent seven

porting ban:
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years in all hidden in the law office The Centaur Company, y Pres'e.
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AY Jones’ Break "wm Up
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| Delaware College experiment farm in
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New Jersey’s Board granted pardons | Newark, Del, produced in nine months
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No Federal inquiry will be held, in-30 the Calumet, hiich., fire panic.
Henry w. Woodrow, an uncle ofPresident Wilson, is dead at Chilli- |zothe, 0.

|The development of Alaska was the

| public at Freevville, N. Y., refused to

16,139 pounds of milk and 663 pounds
of butter.
Trustees of the George Junior Re-

adopt the suggestion of the State
Board of Charities that no more girls

For over 20' years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and GoutI you have Rheumatism [any Jorm} get Jones
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status in work than those with hus-
THESE PRICES NOW EFFECTIVE
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ok firecracker, which blew a large hole That the Federal League has bitten Put a National Mazda Lamp mn Every Socket.
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satisfaction, TX

mn his head.
off a large chunk of trouble for itself Buy them in the Blue Convenience Carton—k
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Before hanging himself in a Phila- [In taking Joe Tinker and Mordecai Use them as you need them. : SSD 2 Stock on hand,
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is the opinion of Ban Johnson, presi-

will refund
  “mington, Del, remarked that “Life ig‘not worth ljving without a wife.” |

eyersdale Pa.
Telephone orders filled.
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-dent of the American League.
BABE R & CO ;

spend25c to |

Michael Clark, an inmate of the Hank O’Day, the veteran umpire of
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fora jarot th

Schuylkill, Pa, County Almshouse the National League, is behind the
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“was frozen to death near that insti- scheme to eliminate” the intentional TTrena
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“tation. He is the first victim of the
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base on balls. The plan is to do away
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAw,World’s mallest and Largest! p-uneers oe . Beerits:Baeur22,Dynamos.
5

with passes to the heavy hitter at Fashions and Fads,critical stages of the game.
Battling Levinsky, who might be a

white hope if he had a little

dey, Druggist.

James T. Carney, 52 years old, killed#@imself and wife at Indianapolis, after&*ilme latter had begged him to stop  
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more
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oostumes,

ATIEYALLYun
goss)mo

*rinking, avoirdupois, added one more victory wn .
+.20-0. 3 ¥

| State Zoologis

Mrs. Elizabeth Crotsley, of Fair to his collection when he defeatey| Black and white is becoming pop- | The smallest electrical dynamo ‘in| oe

.

:

.
. T
T

mount, N. J., was rescued from a cis. Jack Driscoll of South Brooklyn. ular again.
| the world was made in France. This

‘Lern after being imprisoned in five Relatives of the late Pittsburgh Phil,
America’s most successful turf plung-
er, have purchased the Indianapolis
American Association Club for $175.

         5 . risburg, makin
; mation in suc

Prof. Surface

"give the defini
b needed He

special effort t

ents to. be spec

ble .in describ

3 : ; G. Sugary,| PACE:
In jewelry, the square-cut stones dynamo is so tiny that its base would

|

*- JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE.
reign supreme.

not oceupy all the Shace on a copper Deeds, Muciages,keya t

The new tango shade js nasturtinm cent. It operates with a hum greatly

|

Papers promptly sxacuted Vv. -6matin
fa 6olos.

i resembling the buzz ofamosquito. It: | weighs but one-fifth of an ounce and BUHL & GATESMAN,
This winter, as before, all furs are is six-tenths of an inch in thickness. a

fashionable.
| The little dynamo can be used not| Distlilats of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

“feet of water for two days.
Mrs. C. W. Whitney, wife of a pub-fisher of Boston, accidentally shot

and killed her 11-year-old daughter,

|

qq. Pittsburgh Phil’s real name was
while cleaning a rifle at Southboro, | George E. Smith, and the new ownersMass.

of the Hoosiers are William Smith,R. G. Millsapp, secretary to Gover. his brother, and James C. McGill, his
~fpor Hall of Louisiana, was scalded to
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pecially to be c

: nephew.
All the newest gowns give the cor- | only as a generator, but as a motor, | 4nd Gln. Distilling up-to-date

mines with ing

death by falling into a tub of boiling :
setless effect,

| consuming in the latter case current MEYERSDALE,Pa.

The process ©

wwater in a hotelat NewOrleans. = a . : All draperies run high in front ang | 20 a pressure of two and one-half

|

Nov.1s-tf
e }

eased or infeste

John H. W alling, Whose father was

|

£ Foreign
£| os

| volts. A small pocket battery will
*Th :

h

R Revolutionary War soldier, and who E
in long behind.

i te it
y

eBestMed; eMade
to thatof 2 P :

was the first to raise asparagus in Sholto Douglas, H. M. N., noted| Children’s coats all [Operate it.

dneyandBladderroubles

New Jersey, is dead at Port Mon- bang sraiahi] The Best Corrective
and preventive of the numerous
ailments caused by defective
or irregular action of the or-
gans of digestion—is found
in the safe, speedy, certain
and time-tested home remedy

British Admiral, is dead at Southsea.
An expedition of the Canadian Roy-

al Northwest Mounted Police will
leave Dawson in search of information
regarding the explorer Stefanson and
his companion.
A newrecord for altitude was estab-

lished by the French aviator Legag-
neux at Frejus when he rose to a
height of 20,668 feet.
A sum of money amounting to $6,-

500 was stolen from the Havana
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada.
It is thought the money was taken by
employes.
There are 200,000 destitute war refu-

gees in Bulgaria. The Government
has asked for assistance for them.
The sealing up of Cardinal Ram-

polla’s rooms at Rome, was declared

“mouth, aged 88 years.
James W. Osborne continued hisprobing of the graft charges andbrought out evidence sustaining John“A. Hennesy’s assertion that politicalassessments had been levied on New- ‘¥ork canal employes.

-River pirates stole a tug in Hoboken,
“towed a New York Central float to
Btaten Island, looted the ten freightTars on it, transferred the plunderto wagons in Hoboken and then setthe tug adrift under her own steam.£ our men under arrest may be charg-

=f ‘with piracy.
A bomb, believed to have beenPlaced under their bed by a blackdander, blew off the legs of Mrs. S.

“J. dghnson and her 11-year-old daughter& $n ‘their home at Des Moines, Iowa.

from the shoulder.
The largesti ever built isns ; | OW in course o construction at the

asoupsss Tegaining a hitle Schenectady plant of the General:
| Electric Company for the Philadel-

Most of the new evening wraps are | phia Electric Company. This is atrimmed with fur. | Curtis steam turbine and an alternat-The maker of the Proper waist coat ing current generator mounted to-must not overlook the important item gether in the same frame.of buttons. erator is driven by the turbine engineFur coats grow more voluminous at jand will produce more than 35,000the back, and the fronts are as scant | kilowatts of electricity or over fifty
as possible.

| thousand horse power. = This enor-The most softening, beautifying | mous power producing machine isand becoming touch on the tailored

|

VoTY compact, taking up, but iittle
sult this year is fur, floor space, and is also very efficient.One of the season’s favored modesis the closely-fitted turban or cap for
theater wear.
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